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Details of Visit:

Author: pink python
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 May 2011 2:00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground floor flat, central MK. Seemed fairly discrete and clean. Safe

The Lady:

Exactly as per the photos. Very pretty young Hungarian. Reminds me of Kirsten Dunst. Very
smooth skin, lightly tanned. Smells fresh and clean.

The Story:

This is my first punt in many years (forced retirement). I came back after reading about the great
girls in Milton Keynes (I live 35 miles away) and the very reasonable rates. I just decided to see if it
was true. I chose Elise from the website pics and previous reports. I phoned Annabella's at 11:30 to
make a 2pm appointment. Very straightforward. I booked for an hour to make the journey
worthwhile.
On arrival I was shown into the kitchen where Elise and another very pretty Italian were sitting on a
sofa in bra and panties. Very nice. The room became free in about 5 minutes. She showed me in, it
was large with a leather sofa and big bed, soft lighting and magazines.
Still in the pink bra and panties she closed the door, walked over to me and started DFK. She tasted
fantastic and my hands explored her lovely soft bum. I slipped a hand into her knickers and she
moaned. That set the mood for the encounter. I was still fully dressed as she straddled me on the
sofa. Her bra came off very easily. My clothes came off slowly with her help. Eventually I asked if I
should take a shower and she got me some towels. When I undressed I had a very large erection
which the towel didn't do much to cover. The shower was by the kitchen, she laughed and said it
was ok to walk out like that.
After the shower I came back into the room where she was lying back on the bed in just her pink
knickers. I opened her legs and dived tongue first into her beautiful soft cunt. She tasted great. Very
fresh. I licked her out for a while with my tongue finally sliding down to her arsehole for some
rimming. She liked this. I slipped fingers into her cunt then slid one into her arse. She liked this too. I
knew from the reports that she offered anal and I'd brought enough extra dosh to pay for it but I
wasn't that bothered if she didn't want to do it. We lay and kissed for a while and I asked her for a
massage. This was a mistake as I was really hoping she would just stroke my cock and tease me.
However, she gave me a proper massage with me face down. It was very nice, I'm not complaining,
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but when you've only got an hour you want as much cock interaction as you can get.
Anyway, she eventually turned me over and seeing my erection went straight into OWO. Her mouth
and hands were like a whirlwind, I had to ask her to take it slowly. She's a great cock-sucker, but a
little too eager for my tastes.
Eventually she reached for the dreaded condom and then slid her cunt down my pole into a nice
cowgirl fuck. After that we tried mish then doggy. Her arse is perfect for doggy. Before entering her
with my cock I slipped two fingers into her cunt and another in her arse She was happy for me to do
anything I wanted.
After the fuck we went back to OWO. This time I asked her to kneel on the floor so I could watch us
both in the full length mirror. Again I had to ask her to slow down. This girl loves blowjobs!
I decided we'd finish with some mutual wanking so I lay back on the sofa. She sat opposite me with
her finger up her arse as I brought myself off. She seemed pleased with the result and she cleaned
me up.
I went for another shower.
It was only when I got back that I realised we had not mentioned money at all and I'd paid nothing.
She said she hadn't forgotten and the fee was as I thought (?120)
We chatted as I got dressed. She's a very nice girl and speaks good English.
As I left I said I'd come back to see her and maybe next time we'd try anal sex. She smiled.

All in all this was a fantastic punt and has reawakened my enthusiasm for the sport. The service
was top class from start to finish. In my ealier days I punted in London where you'd pay ?150+ for
nowhere near the girl or the experience. MK seems to have a thriving little trade which I'm going to
sample more of in the near future. Punternet is a great aid to getting the right girl and the right
experience and the MK brothels have great websites for you to get your choice right. A happy
punter.
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